22. Versailles is noted as the home of Bud Walton, Sam’s brother and cofounder of Walmart in 1962. Their first expansion store was a Ben Franklin ___ store in Versailles in 1962.

25. High priest in the youth of Samuel the prophet (1 Samuel 2:9+).

26. Mo. has trapping seasons for various ___-bearing animals. Trapping appeals to hands-on outdoors people who can also make a little money on pelts. Trapping is also important in helping to regulate animal populations.

27. In Monopoly, if you pass ___, you collect $200.

28. In business, letters for basic hourly rate (wages).

29. Postal abbr. for our neighboring State to the east.

30. ___., Mo., pop. 1,545, straddles the boundary of Maries and Osage Counties. It is one of many towns on the route of the anticipated 144 m. Rock Island Trail.

32. In the 1840’s Versailles was a ____ coach stop for a line from Jeff. City to Springfield, Mo.

35. Letters indicating Roman Catholic, sometimes used in inter-denominational gatherings.

40. Up the creek without a ___.

44. In 2019, Versailles hosted the 40th anniv. of its annual Olde Tyme Apple Festival with a parade, apple pie contest, apple ___; and apple darlin’ contest, live theater and demolition derby.

50. “They urged him, ‘____ with us, for it is nearly evening...’” (Luke 24:29).

51. ____ the Riveter — WWII poster icon of women working for the war in factories.

52. Former fast flier.

1. Versailles, Mo. in Morgan County, was named for the powerful “Sun King” King Louis XIV of France by French residents in the County.

7. Though the ___ of Versailles may be pronounced “Ver-sigh” in French, it is “Vur-sayles” in Ozarkian.

10. Similar to Ave. or Rd.

12. All the vowels.


14. Von Bismarck of Germany or Preminger of film.

16. Cobb of baseball or Warner of beanie baby fame.

17. “____ misa est”; last words of the Latin Mass.

18. Peachtree State (abbr.).

19. They didn’t treat him fairly. He got ___ deal (2 wds.).

20. Bill Laurie was a local Versailles athlete who became a son-in-law of Bud Walton. Laurie once owned the St. Louis Blues, was inducted into the Mo. Sports ____ of Fame (2003), and lives near Columbia on an equine farm.

21. Versailles was more specifically named for the extravagant ___ palace which King Louis XIV built in 1682, 13 miles from Paris.

22. Bill Laurie was a local Versailles athlete who became a son-in-law of Bud Walton. Laurie once owned the St. Louis Blues, was inducted into the Mo. Sports ____ of Fame (2003), and lives near Columbia on an equine farm.

23. Joseph Franklin Rutherford, born in Versailles
in 1869, was founder of
the Jehovah's Witnesses
and 2nd President of its
Watch ____ magazine.
15. Versailles was founded in
1835 when remnants of
the Osage Indian ____
still lived in the county.
21. Capital of Peru; also a
type of bean.
23. B&O or Short Line on a
Monopoly board.
24. Some historians ar-
gue that lead poisoning
(from lead goblets, dish-
es, drinking from and
bathing in water from
lead pipes, etc.) hastened
the ____ of the Roman
Empire.
26. The helicopter of Capt.
Ben Smith of St. Stephen
parish near Monroe City
was shot down in Iraq in
2003, said to be the first
member of a parish in
our diocese to die in that
war. In 2008, 800 people
gathered to name the
air____ at the Monroe
City airport in his honor.
30. Precedes A.D.
31. Dipper.
33. “In God we ____.” It has
to be true. It says so right
on our money.
34. “Good ____, Miss Mol-
ly” by Little Richard,
1956; recorded by other
artists in 1958, 1969,
1974 and re-released in
2006.
35. ____ waves (AM, FM,
short wave, etc.) in the
earth's atmosphere travel
very close to the speed of
light.
37. Arm bones.
38. Short for Physical Ed.
40. Afternoon and evening.
41. He ____ into his savings
so often that he hardly
has any savings left.
42. Fr. “____” was the nick-
name of Fr. Augustus
Tolton, the first African-
Am. priest, as he was
known in his later years
of ministry in Chicago.
43. A grocery store chain of
independently owned
stores.
45. Delivery package service.
47. A Jr’s dad.
49. In the U.S. Army, rank
under a captain.